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k SLOM{, PUBLISHERS.

OLETME 24.

oiSESS DIRECTORY

5. C. lIRAWNEL.
tiele,of the Public Square, be_

. Street., Eric, Pa.
LIkENESSRS roll I DOLLAR.

U. ABELL.
,;,,,T Ro,Ans ever the iskie Bank, Soetb

Erie. Pa.
:t... hv.rt sty It., of theart, .aud,wuran-

_ _

EDWARD.
at Law. Warran P. PM-

. - and olleetionp sal receive prompt

p p WALKER & 00. '
, • ••••ivo And Comtairsioa Mereitaelts, fourth

t t the Public Bridge, Erie:Pa.
Salt, Platter, Stucco, Fish, Lime

.. Stover, tiattiags, Le., with
„

t„, for chipping either by twoaradatatt,
,
„

or by Railroad.
14. PalaDIA.. _

'AltzzON GRAHAM,
,rt.cre AT' Lair, Ogee on IPrenehSL,

,rt tLe Park. Erie.

T MOORZ,
irkne PrVlVliiaa 11, MI 1,4 110 114 GUAM,

1 • krl,: t.lOll 80411 Suwo n., sime:st
INCEST. ,[[[M ROD 4%. CO.,

f Sc.‘o, 'Lino,. Ware, Engine., %f
etc.. Mate SL, Erie Pa.

Tiio)l.lS )1: ALTSTIN;
aft.Ftßu Looms a co.)

t•wolry. Silver SpiKine,Stirsi-
._,,... Lump., and Flibey

Alit:CM.
:I(te or State Street, Yne, Pa.

S TIBBALS & Co. •

„., FIRM .0. III'AIJOIS k ?DRAM)
, and shipping Mercluusta, and deal-

-7~,,...11:u.sait. Wauer 1.; e, Pieter, 4.e.,
... P.. Neb.:ago* butt (.41 fo -r our rare

A. J. I[lll4o.
- ,

Monthly)Magasine+, Cheapr Murk, Newspapefs. Gehl Pena,
,r ,r do,,r went ui the Reed Rowe, It3rie.

1:i )(rrti .t STEWART,
I)”alerm io Fabcy a.u.l staple Dry

. No. People's Row • ,tppoite

CO. •
• Ir. n Fence, !tailing, 'Steam Bailees.

Shatter,, ands!! kintlq of Maehi-
, (witigm, &e., time to order. '
i'I,IIIK .1/4; MEICALF.

r.‘:ta"! .li.slors in Dry Goods,
Douse.

-B. COOK,
• 41 , A Fancy Dry and the Greenest vs-

. • In Cheap side, Erie, Pa.

STElawirr & GRAY, •

.erA stint retail Dealers in wet and dry Gro-,
• • ,n ,, Pn.itice, Foreign and Dotoestie Fruit,

.tedStone Wa re, Flour, Fish, Salt. (Nag,
- I 7", Caps, Safety Fax, &e.,i,e.,Freneh

thi• Recd Hemet,. Erie, Pa.
.11,1 I anal Hoag. Wessell, Hotels. and
• .applied with auy or the elixir,' articles
•.• - :37)! very cheap.

\V M. S. LANK,
t t t, ut ai Lvs. --Office over Jackson's

,orner of the Putille &are,
_

& KEPILER,
Groceries, Hardware, Crockery, de.

Bi.. 1. Suite street, Brie,
1141 131tANDES,
4rEhrov—Office at hisresidenteon Eighth
r French and Holland, Erie, Pa.

sA.NFOKD & CO.,
sti%er, Bank Notes,Drafta, Certificates

.t eta litebongo on the printilia)cities
• : Office in Beaty's Block. Public

:k;.—Residietiee on Pbourtstreet, one
. ..toothectiary Hall.

RUFUS REED, •
• .itsrman an& American 'Hardware and

• \ tok, Anvils, Vim,, Iron and Steel Er,,,3
• • Pa.

i.AVELL
Roma Dealers in Dry Goods, tiro-

; • ry, 615, ,siture, Carpeting, hardware, Iron.
tic. Empire Stores State Sot-et,

to low lliown's Motet. Erie, Pa.
V7Teett, Bellows, Axle Arms, Springs, and a'

.....rjtuent. Saddle and Carriage Trimmings
S. ME.BNIN Sbiltll,

L tw and Justice of the Phase. and Agent for
.!te MututAL Life IntturthaeS Company—Office
• Wrig ht'. ,tono. Erie, Pa.

_ _ .

EORGE CUTLER,.
_

ti ir.t1,1. Erie County, Pa. Otlleettons
'".• ,tlt,t),le.l to with pr,tnitness and dip.

.30S1 0 KELtheld.
--

1) 1 C.,matiion Merchant, on the Public
lEEE=

White Fish, coßtainly fur outh.t.
J. G. & W. I. MILLS., lie
i la Deniers in iirueleriet, Winer,

. Foreign Fruit, Nuts. Pickles and
L"l>fters, Presere eS, andBeruletrieally

! f cPry driLeription always on band, No.
t ~%! 1111p0Site /11,,WuN,±SPW

W. I. Sits.t.s, Butts!".
thtu. Oysters h% Shell, hors J.

p•-• .-noes., New York, whist will he sold
• A. C. JAcxsos, AO.Krie.
litTER
i 4,1 Jun.len, in Drip, Modielae, Paints,

4,„ No. 4, Deed Houi.e, Erie.
4.1)1E8 LYTLE,
pct T~ lor, on the public tquar, a rei

.3: •-trt-3•3, Erie. .

!u 1N

=1

t Et]. AIL dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Dye
ar... N.. geed Bonet, Brie.

111-1 LINS SLOAN,
xe•l Miscellaneous Books,

ry, and Printer's Carl,. Ni.. 9,
Et hi.

STEWART,
s. an.l Surgeons. Oike, and Redden

atm+ Streeto6
A, !of: 1 to 2, :daft to?. P. .M.

Jotis IIEIURN a-CO.
Mereinanta, dealer in in Coal,

• •!. ~.1 ar.,•at for a %laity lime of Upper Lake
1,-, 11/4 Eric, Pa.

‘.15 EXPRESS-Ci)-MPAYY,
1., X.,), 5 Roo d tunek, Sate Mame,.

et 114 o'elock. A. M.
34 citiock.P. N.

j. *ORTON:
:nun-bout Merchant:Public Dock, Erie.

- dt. Fiib, Flour and Muter.
RoZENSWEIG & Co.

11L. bi:ALCRSin Foreign and DOISItt-
Vkr laitile Nothing, Boot,'and APO,. 41e:

I%kek, Attar street, Erie.
13141, I; VINCENT, •"1.

L• LA.—offii.e, up stairs Sa Tanisamuky ibß
U Prothonotary's sane, Nair.

WHALLON,
s•ALLOIA AT LAll—Oilke over Wil-

•.;•....titrm.co one doorwest of Stott lowt,
A Erie.

11}113ALS,
6,440, Dry Gt..etries, Crutekr,y, Bard

\ t. New Hotel.
M 11'11 JACKSON,

.; tir,ceries.barawarer 14"ell. Waterx'‘,"t ie., 121, Cheapiat. Itri*, Pa.
\V THORN-TON.

NOTART rtrUZ.lO.•
,•cr. nls . 11,,i;,1, and Mottipos; Lew" Ad,
.; ~ .,retuay drawn. 011,ee;11rtigises Black• r.• •. rn,

CH kI'LV. Koos/mom Dartar—ollee iaEznpiN career of Stetelind Fifth
{mvt. Prices' mironaL)e, andttel

_

p. L. nutyrr,
fteet,tent Denust: (Mule and deretlins on'he South mde of the Petah. Square.l doorEa ,r the Erie Bankft adding. Teeth tu-'ate. (rein one to na entire set- Cation*put, ti,44. aski regaled to Yost& areil nse-oemeel with ittetnue.nte sad Lewd,* aupelltt.l deleerneee, All work warranted.
/ .trst'l quutt
„,,rtnt,t. sani.., sad Itiori.tl k.oltele teenier* La Y • awl UM,-N, %Aft St•sat,

J. W. DOUGLASS,
Airoaser •r Leer, 01Nee up Alinin Wil Hem's Block, nex

to Allen A. Craig's. _

ALLEN A. CRAIG
Ware Amur, and Beal Batas. Broker. 01Res No:2 Wil-

liams' Sleek, Eris, Pa. Commissions »amiable and nocharge unitesa bona ode tale or transfer is made at this
eittne7-Azirrxercsie.—W. C. Cany, Banker t Bachange BrokerErie, Pa.

Q. B. Wright, • SO .•

.41 A. King, Thokapson tGlrast, Jas K. Ster-
rett, Erie. 'J. IL Williams,Terre Haat, Indiana.

-

C. B. WRIGHT if: .Co.,
B.I.IIaMS, Collectors and Dealers hi Uuld and Silver Cola,

uacurrrat Money, Lad Warrants and Corttheatee of
Deposit... Also, Sight Drafts on the principal cities of
the colon, and all party of the Old Coantry fur ode.

Williasui Block, corner of State Street and Ps&
lie &law.

.a. N PAINT._ _ P. r. GrWllll.Olll,

WM. A. GALBRAITH,
Ammar( at Law, °Mee on Stith Street, opposite the

now Cogan Route.
WERRI_THAYER, --

MAsurkermuesta and wholesale Nolen -in carry descrip-tion of Stone :1111NoiftY Sri* lire„Chej sad ire float
hoWIMlecratasad Thia# Surds on_A.

*Mo. P. WM. OfiCAZ C. IIIAYNS._ _ _ _ _ •

BIWZ)Y & GUILD
Wliel.rokur. 4 ilasku.l46lllollTl in (Altus,la.*. emekery,ftrittania A Ot,hetettan• Ware. 1,61010., Domes, Aloha,Mirror... Vases &e. de. China Hall, No, 6, Bonnet Bloek

state at. Uric. Pa.,
6. O. ICENNI.DT, ' *A. Y. GUILD.

TANNER it MAGILL.
DRALATIA ill:Mores, Tin, Copper, Braes, and Sheet Iron

Ware. Beatty') Block, near the Court Howe, Erie

J. I. TAICIGIL S. t. MAGILL

WIHTBB I8• COMELNG,
ANi) WARREN ha. repbsobsterl Lis <afire stock of flats.

nip., Fors, lissfoio Robes mod l'arliskixgTN order to keep twee with the increasing detusn,ls for
1 Goodsin his line. he has been indireed to eul.irgebi..tock

itquantityand variety far beyond what
it tuts mouthy been. The Store is now
full to overflowing, with the cheapest

and best goods to be found indium's/set. lists ofall etyles
ski priers; Cape in great satiety; over bff, totyira .fBuffalo

Faney FurRobes, Gloves in variety ofmateriel and
0 '44, the heat assortment of Furnishing Goods to be
found irkhis part of the country; Shirt., plain andfancy,Wrapper., Drawers, hosiery, a dosen styles of Cravatssod
Seart•. Handkerchiefs. gaffers, de, Se., with ration. other
kind. onAlloods too numeral. to enumerate, all p.04 andfresh. to be sold very cheap for Cash. If you wish to get
yourmoney hawk at one hundred per sent, now is the timo
to call. Ind the plate No. S. Brown Itldr.k, one door north
of Wood A Cu,'Clothing Store.

litatBCape and Furs repaired or made to order.
Erie. Nov. 5, 1533.--25. JOHN 11. WARREN.

.IFacor aliale,
. :4: • : • :tM:4: Etioop , )1

the Loaf Armee. de &racoon' os Sloss
•1 It'd Turvike .made.

frlily Mill is in the meet perfect Flouring and Customx Mill west of Albany, {so acknowledged by experienced
Millers,) and being located near the Railroad Depot, iswell adapted forMerchant business. The undersigned will

0011 on terms of payment that will be advantageous to the
purchaser. Erie, 5ep.:%.•19, C. M'SPAXIIIiN.

PALL CAMP AICIII OPEIINO.
At No. T. Stood Sons.7 AM now receiving my Fail Goods, all selected fromlate importations, consequently the styles are new, and

Imast say ref, atthsetive. Designing greatly to extend
the custom branch ofour business, whibb la hereafter to1, receive a large share ofour attention, we have taken par-tikserpaig/J in selecting the goods salted to the trade, andthey will be eat and made up by workmenor experience
Wad taste, and warranted to give satisfaction, As hereto.fore, the system of low prises for good pay, will .be main-
tained, and we are determined to spare no effort U. make

•oers the most popular clothing erhtblishment in the 'city.
Our atoek is now very large and complete—all qualities ofBroad Cloth and colors, extra superfine French Clodui andDoe Skins, French Ca,duicies, many styles, some very
beentillaVesabroidered Silk Velvet and Silk .Vestings,plain
and figured, new stele: Shills and Collar., Suspenders,Ate., all of which are open to the publie for inspection.

JACOB KOCH, No. 7 Reed House.
Erie, Sept. 22, 1552.
' dLEIENS 4 CASArG-11E-Y

(Alerts...lra to J. M. South h C0..)

Wholesale Grocers, No. 7, Banned Block, Erie.
Tce subeeriborAnying token Ow store f,,rmeriy

pied by .1. M. Smith Co...have and are r..eo, jug
direet from New York, a large land %ell ..eleeled

Stock of Orociriest.
(Jur (h ot were bought fur Cash. otnd moot of thew pirc..

viott. tht, bite advance; we w•uld therefore re-peetlitily
iarite merchants and ostlers wpretitrx plods to our line to
examine cur stuek before koing to Doak or New, York.
We Ithb it to loe trnilerste.l that kg CASH eta he
purehanctln+ eh sp here its in New York with the arldttion.4" freight.

Tlvgjollowing will 'comprii:e. Pomo of thP •trtiele,aft. ourline:-.15. 0. Pul, erised, Crushed and tireaulate.l Noeurs-do P. R., Cosec Sugar.;" P. R. ltimeavado, am/ 'N. 0.;
Molasses,.Bteward'e Hone); tireen still /Thick T%
of all grader: Rlo, Lagweria and JavaCoffec.T4arro tram
Ilk to per pound; Pruita, Nntr, Proxies, Pepper Pitneic.
to, Cassia, Nutmegs, Cloves. Indigo,. Hire. White Piah,
3faekarel, Cod, and Herrin; ?corder. Shot, Leal, Cap.
Safety Puee, da, 4.e. In addition to our stPek we hart a
largestoek of

Poe Wines and Liqnsit, •
Which will he p,.ia at prices that will:1W coolPolilloo-

- . don and Philadelphia Porter, Scotch Aie, he. We aro
also Agents aw,hfollet's Buffalo Me. .1

Please give ut a call and we will iliellio youthat there
is no ituushug in what we say.

Nov. L.-25cummistI,CAI`IIIIIEY.
_

1-

BighXy City Loti for Sale Mop. •

8 UYlls on Lafayette St.. *buy, Depot, each 50 by 134 R.
Price per lot. 400 00

" - on Buffalo " "
-

' " " " 134 ft.
Price per lot, •

400 00
„ „ on pe,,,b 44 a 4 44 :0 a 331 iti 125 ft.

Pries per tut. . - 00 00
" " onAlaarafras " " “ -!" • " " 125 ft.__ ----

,

Prim per let,: 1100 0
4, 64 en 810gb ,f west etCaseoofit.,32l " /1.5 ft.

Prier goer lot, 200 00
44 44 on Fifth ai , ,i .4 44 ill, .4 IIMS ft .

Price per 104 10 00
4 "' on BeachLane. ' Each lan sere,

_
Pries par lot. 140 00

'3O " on Ash Lane, SO by 100 ft.
I Price per lot, - lOO 00
'Oat Lot No. 79, Ave acre, rice 120 00

The title to the above is Rood—.terns very easy, one-fourth
is hand and the balance in six years. This. is one of the
best chances ever offered for a poor tiassi so Secure a home,
or a rielt man to make a safe isreetmeat. The lots above
the Railroad Depot on Peach street are some of the veryI beet busineits locations in the City, are suitable for stores,
taverns, manufactories or mechanics shops of any kind.—
Those on Buffalo and Sassafras streets are desirable for pri-
vate residences. The subscriber needingfunds in his grain
business is determined to sell, and to sell lower, on longer
time and easier terms than any one eLse. A. Kt U,

Erie May 1"1, 185.1--tfl. Office in Beatty's Block.
Books and Stationary, Vary Cheap.

At Ilto. D Droint's
E horniest received our M I stock of Jrarika. Rtarwerwg,VV Buie Baralts. /Engin" Add. Pr's hidatafis, and tee

tbouvaad other article/ ben:enn' t our trade, all or which we
are allneVl toevil, and for the cave they can be bought very
chow Those I■ wear will do well call. Doe't forget the
place: No. I. Brown's Block.

Why Don't Yon Bend 'I
rjriT received the *bowie, ekeeilebf hooka at the Maar
0 WON STOUR. No. 11. Brown's Bloat

The Rabbet+ W ife. A mad tosearch era Wife.
The Mystic Vial. Hare Devil Dick.
Viten De Veer. Juk and ht■ Htide.
Rebeiticout. Chiptaiu ityd.
Miles Tretrienherv, Jack fade.
Jute &too.

Madera Vliriatsoae.
Aud aucaecebubber good thinu. maculae* damns/a ad atibilinie. whichare offerede hes P•

"It Saved His Lib."
AYrur l'UL'oarl mire revs mooch enamored or Rowe. AM be!wire,' tar suerriee to left los..feelIns." Ilecootrousd

lituuP dail y and bowl, until a hied friend whispered mn hisearaeore,veaeteapobhetuned mu he. 111, Roo*ire Br., k and
(grimiest them% New Irwrroo Weerraris, and Wood a COODOrte
tore two &bee. Thaw wee am &Me (CA can do'hire. ow.
for we be re o few wire tell of doe tome ion. Poore *tor too
Kiwi. Aboo. :beet reoe. Paper, kg, Zaveloperi.ded Moe now
foereeprewily for *al purpose.

Cookery Without A Vaster.
pm copiesW./4w Itachere Domeatsc littsvg Book," the
hew book out—warranted to avt a good m... 1withelit thesad of "Allber," wiles -properly applied." To he had at No.•Brown's Block, where way abet be &mod r taree tot he Slaws,Pewits, 02fry 80041, Draw ias Paper, self realise Ebytyleipea,

and a kW ePpires ignore neerapary Tamily arlie leacalled Dara•
Meets.

To Tailor's and Clothier's.

AfatlAT/TITY of Tailor's pattern paper Just re.ceived.—a
aearaS/e►e, Moat kept in the city before. CAB loan at

i. ft, Ilarcesin'e Itkiek—orbere you Willalso see a m>,l mon-
Neat. hovels, Ibesery. Biography. Blank Boots. Printer's Ink.all colon, sad any quality of the et:waren v. • 1.1 )141.1aver

. klt! VW

EIGHT chalet lots, between Second and S hurt Swot',
east ontlyrtle, are offered fur sale very luw and on easy

toms ofpayment. To persona desirous ofsecuring*choice
tortßdlngroot, at a low pries, no better opportanity_bas been
of.rsd. The sail is dry, neighborhood good, and a rosy
short &inane* from the leastriess part of the town.

iiirllffthirk—One fifth in baud and thebalanee infear
anima payment'. Samistire ofthe undersigned, at his o>
gesk where • sap of the lots can be seen.
k lip WY. adlailllTZ

stlect Vain).
INATEILDAY AND TO4ORBOW.

--.----410.
IT eIIARLSR SWAIN.

•

As the gust glows oe earth,
Ages Immo beheld it glow;

As the dowers now spring to birth,
Sprang they thousand year. ago!

•

, So sank day must peas away,
Bringing smiles ow seises* sorrow—

As the world was yesterday
So 'twill beto-morrow.

: Wherefore should we own our pain,
Sines the pain, like all things, goetb?

Where's the wisdom to eomplalti,
Sinceour feeling no one knoweth? '

Hearts may ideas, yet show no dowers:

litu
Ey may mourn, yet hide their sorrow:—

* As th world went yesterday •
? , So go to-morrow. ,

A LA . like the wind tat blows
When the clouds ofmorn are breaking:

' Lifois like the stream that flows—
Something leaving—something taking,

Beharcheetah what we may,
• Thaw moil the pia with asertan--

As the world rolled yesterday
So 'twill roll to-morrow. ,

quicc isttiltutt
ARTHUR 8111116.131LAND'S TWO

301:1RISTS.
IFrotu.the N. Y. Nations/ thgasine.] -

.

"We shall bares moist night of it, sir," Aid
the coachman "of the Emerald to a young man
who shared the coach-box with him; "will you
be kind enough to hat% the reins while I slip on
any coat?"—"and a stormy night, too," be ad-
ded, when that operation was performed.—
"Their was a flash! We shall AOOll be in the
thick of it."

"With all my heart,",saidArthur Sutherland;
"I don't mind) little damp. Rut cannot you
give the poor woman a place iuside? There are
no inside passengers, I think."

The words were kindly spoken, and the'"poor
woman" looked thanks to the young man, who,
for his part, seemed rather to enjoy the pelting
rain, which succeeding a hot July day; was lay-
ing the dustof the -broad turnpike road, and
stirring up a refreshing scent from the meadows
and hedges which lined it.

Our story is of the by-gone days; when rail-
roads, as traveling roads, were only beginning
to be talked of, and were the standing joke of
travellers, reviewers, and theoretical philoso-
phers.

"Beautiful! grand!" exclaimed the young
man, suddenly, before the driver bad time to re-
ply to his question; as a vivid flash-of forked
lightning, followed by a loud peal of thunder
mused the high-biad horses to plunge in thei;
traces, and proved the coachman'e antiaipstiops
to be correct and in course of speedy fulfillment.
The same flesh and peal which startled the hor-
ses and excited the admiration of the young
traveller, drew from the poor woman justbehind
a faint cry of alarm; and on turning his head,
Arthur Saw that she was pale and trembling,
and that the infant she earned was convulsively
clasped to her bosom He saw, too"st the,
slight summer cloak she wore, and the addition-
al shairl which she had drawn over her bonnet
and swum' around her Palsy, were an insufficient
protection fraiii the rain, which was now coming
down in right earnest.

"Surely you will let her get inside," he said
compassionately; "poor thing! he and herchild
will be wet through in another five minutes."

"We shall change horses directly," replied the
coachmen; "and then I will see whai I can do;
but our governors are very particular. If they

.wers• toknow of my doing such a thing, I should
get a dressing, But on such a night as this is
likely to be—" •

The coach drew up to the inn door, even as
the coachman was sp.a.king; and while the four
'panting, steaming home; were exchanged for a ,
team fresh from the stable, the young woman
and bet infant were, much to their cam/14n,
transferred from the outside to the inside pf the
coach.

The storm increased in its fury as the evening
grew on. l'he lightning was fearfully brilliant
and almost incessant, the thunder was terrific,
and the rain poured down in torrents. The three
or Awur outer parrengers;-twrappirts themselves
up in comfortable waterproof coats- and cloaks,
and pulling their hats over their eyes, silently
Wondered when it would be over, only now and
then expressing a fear, which secured not with-
out foundation, that the horses weed not stand
it ulna longer, and that the off-leader, especial-
ly, would-bolt "before one could say Jack Rob-
inson."

" But there was nosuch catastrophe; and an-
other sfte was accomplished. The thunder-
surto WO partially abated; but the rain still
poured down heevilyas thecoachman threw "the
ribbons" to the horsekeeper, and a pwaiter from
the inn ventured, out upon the now muddy road
to announce that the coach would remain there
half an hour, and that a supper was on the table
if the passengers would please to alight.

Glad to change his position, and, not unmind-
ful ofthe demands of a pailful and sharp ap-
petite, Arthur Sutherland had accepted the invi-
tation, and was entering the supper room, when
a loudand angry altercation at the inn-door or,
rested his attention andhis steps.

"Is she an inside passenger, I ask? that's all
I want to know;" the voice was domineering and
fierce.

"No, sir; she is not;"--this was the coachman
--"but she has etan infant, and is going' ell
the way to Birmingham, and isn't over and
above well clothed for do journey, night trav-
elling and all; and as there was'nt any one in-
side, and the storm came on, I thought there
wasn't any harm—"

The coachman was interrupted in his apology
and explanationby a coarse oath, and a deeboi.
tion that if he didn't mind what he *is about,
th 4 ilimirald should noon have another driver,
with an insinuation that there was some under-
standing between him and the woman about an
extra fee, but that he (the angry speaker) would
be' one too many for him (the accommodating
easehman)this time.

"There isn'tanything dfthe sort," replied the
coachman bluntly; "and here's a gentleman,"
pdinting to Arthur,.who hideout° forward a few

"that can tell you so. He knows when
an I put the woman inside."

The youngyoung gintleman, thus appealed to,: brief-
ly explained that at his earnest solicitation the
poor woman was accommodated with as inside
Oim when the storm came on. uShe would have
been drenched to the akin by this time," he ad-
ded, "if she had retained her former seat on the
top of the coach."

"That doesn't signify," retorted the other, who
was evidently one of the coach proprietors, upon
whom the Emerald had lighted somewhat unex-
pectedly, and upon whose overbearing and defi-
ant address the outward costume of a gentleman
at misfittingly, while his temper was probably
ro hened by the light load of the Emerald that

•

t; "It doesn'tsignify; if the woman goes in-
, she must pay inside fare, that's all; and re-

turning tothe coach door, be in a few words plac-
ed the alternative before the traveler.*

*As **NNW way sessosably doubt whethersay per.
arre is such itinissuitasosa tumidred so brutally, the writerus to ivgiatb vas 111. sk• tiosah-hip dna night, and

iiintninW hi*Woemebehoisc
dmiselhet%ad bre sires * aibd m-

ake' et lie Imilate

ti
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$l. 50 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

ERIE, SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1854.
"I did not think of its being sucha nightwhen

the coach started," the wawa said ina soft gen-
tle voice; "and in hzAl known it, I had noth-
ing warmer to put en; but I dare say 1• shall
do very well," she added, resignedly; "at least,
if it wasn't for the poor baby." And, wrapping
this object 'Of her solicitude as warmly as she
Otruld in her shawl, she was stepping from the
coach, when the young man span interfered

"It is'agreat shame," be raid, indignantly;
"and I shouldn't have expeeted—"

"I should like toknow what business you have
to interfere, sir," said the proprietor, hotly; "you
bad hotter pay the inside fire for her yourself, if
you this* so much about it." ,

"Very well, I will then,"-fterned the young
man. "Please to keep voi~t my good wo-
man, and I'll make it all right."

-I couldn't think ofit, sir," said she; but be-
fore she could (mine a remonstrance in suitable
wools, the proprietor and her young champion
had both disappeared; and while she was hesita-
sing what to do next, thecoacktrintnit in forward
and infarausd her that slaiviittriteep her in-
side place the rest of the way. This settled thu
matter.

"Come, Mr. Sutherland," shouted a 'voice from
' the supper-room; 'youare goingto help 11A, aro 't
your - Here's some good stowage; but you must
make haste about it; it will' soon be "Time's up,
gentlemen."

':Thank you," replied Arthur," "but Iam not
going to take supper this evening." The extra
fare had dipped deeply into aruse not very well
lined. If the "Ivor woman had known the
penance to which her young champion doomed
himself as the price his generosity, and how,
in the drenching rain, which lasted all there-
minder of the journey, he was fain to content
Isimlieff with munching and mumbling a dry bis-
cuitj just to amuse his internal economywith the
hope of something better to follow, shewould not,
I think, have passed the night so comfortably as,
in her ignorance, she did. But however thin
might be, in'due time, or within half an hour of
it, the Emerald drove up to the office of the "Hen
and Chickens," where, in the early morning,
pleasant-looking, manly young mechanic was,
among others, waiting the arrival. A gleam of
satisfaction passed over his countenance as, ho
scrutinized the roof of the coach.

"I am glad she. didn't come through such a
night US this has been," he said to a fellow-work.
man by his side, •She is delie-sto and timid,
and wasn't well provided with cloaking, either;
and the poor baby—"

"Here Alex—," the voioo of his wife from
the open coaob window stopped short the young
man's colloquy; and he hastened to open the
door.

"Rim you, Edith! you here, I thought poi
wouldn't have oome in such a weather, and I
didn'tthink to look for you inside, anyhow."

"o; I wanted to get hire so badly,' said the
young traveller, putting her infant into its fa.
ther';. arms; whereupon it began to kick sad
crow "a good 'an," an he said afterwards; "and
beside," she added, "it didn't seem like rain
when we left London, or perhaps I might not
have come."

t "Well, lam glad you were able to get an in-
aide plaoe."

"! shouldn't though," said Midi, "if it had
not been for a young geutleman-------" *ski she
looked round to thank het friendsafresh, just in
time to sae his, turn -the. cormor.OLNew street.
"There.! l.atu vexed," she said; slid on her way
home, like a dutiful wife'she gave 'her husband
a true and VIII a ,c•nunt of her ineidenti_oftravel
from rho 13u11 and Month in London to l'heMt*
iu liirtoingham.

'. A few wk. Als afterwards, one Sunday Morning,
, us Arttur"Sutherlarid, with his mister; was walk:.
iug toward ellurell, hepassed a respectable young
couple,in uue of whom he recognized the "poor

' wniunn," - his ~travelling companion. it was
plain that he, lot, was remembered, for in an-
other minute the mat hini turned and was at
Arthalr'a elbow.

"Excuse my" freedom, sir," he said; "but I
wish to thank you for your kinduess to my
Edith—my wife', I mean—that terrible night
she. can* ((own from LOndon.r

"Don't speak a word about it,' replied tihe
youth; "I am glad that ll was able to give alit-

, tle assistance; hut it isert worth mentioning.' t
hope your wife, didn't get any harm; for'sbe had
someof the storm as it liras.'

"Not the lent in the' World, sir, latit the might
have got a good deal if she had come all the 'way
outside of the. coach. She had been to London
tosee her friends, and hadn't more than enough
left to. pay heft 'fare down. I think you was
money out of pocket, sir,!' the man added, after
a little hesitation; "and if you wouldn't be of-
fended at my offering to Pay back again---"

"Not a word about it, ikiy good fellow; I could
not think ofit—"

"Then. air, I must thsfik yo*for it, and hope
to he able to return dip kindness some other
wiry;" and the man rejoilited his young wife.

"That's young Suthepand," he said. "llis
father's a regular screw„" they say; but this one
has got a good name, ttli far as he can do any-
thing. If the old gentleman had been on the
coach that night instead of the young oa you
might have been wet t gh fifty times before14he would have said awo for you, Edith. 7

"What new friend hate yon picked np now,
Arthur?" asked his si when the thmt eonfer-
ern,* was ended; "tad tibia, is that about the
coaoh? I guess now why you had to borrow of
me the day afteryour jotu•ney; tomake upyour
book as you said!"

"Well, never mind noir; Jassy; I'll tell you all
abont it another day," Aid Arthur.
-**a•s a * * •

Years passed sway, aid Arthur Sutherland, I
now a man in his own right, was again a travel-
ler from London to Birutinghani, but by a differ-
ent mode ofconveyance.; Itwas on a darkafter-
noon in winter that bel entered a second-class
carriage at Huston Sqn*, and, wrapping around
him a railway blanket, ind exchanging his hat
for a far cap which he look from his pocket, he
leaned back in a oasnftirtable corner, and, half
closing his eyes, waited patiently th e:signal of
starting.

Arthur was in that hind of dreamy mood in
which little note isUlu* of surrounding object..
He bad that wane day banded in England, after
a long and stormy voyage, and an absence from
home of two or three years. Physically, he was
well inclined to sleep through the five hours of
monotonous dullness which were, for that time
at AlAy rate, inwind up his jouncying experience;
but, mentally, he was never more wakeful.—
It might be sufficient to account for this, that
images of home rose up before him, one afteran-
other, as he drew near to it, and mingled rather
distractingly with the reminiscences of his trav-
els in other hemispheres, and his calculations of
profit and. lose which might accrue from it; for
his had been a commercial enterprise. Bat
there wereother thoughts and images, which jos-
tled all the rest into a corner, and then combin-
ed with them to tantalize his body with the vain
hope of needed and refre.hing oblivion in sleep.
A partnership in his father's business was an im-
mediate prospect, and a home of his own, and a
wife. Such a wife, too, as his would be: and so
long as he had waited, and so hard as he bad
atriven to overcome one obstacle after another
which had arisen to postpone the union; if not
absolutely to forbid it, bat which had been over-
woe at Last! Ni wonder that Arthur Sather-
had was in s'ilreassy mood, yet sleepless.

So drool limited *who tist had seareely

------

noticed, before the train started, two other tra-
vellers, who' were sharing with him the compart-
ment he had entered; and when he did perceive
that he was not alone, the dun light from the
oil lamp in the carriage roof told hint little more
than that the person opposite to him was a'man
of respectable exterior and middle age, and that
by his side ems a stout something in a bear-skin
coat, with bresth net free front a.strong suspi-
cion of ardent spirits, which made close contact
anything but pleasant, and moreover with a voice
rough, grating, and loud. Our friend had trav-
elled too fat and long to be very fastidious; but,
nevertbelesa coming toa speedy conclusion that
it would be more agreeable to himself to indulge
in his Men particular reveries than-to bold com-
munion with his fellow-travellers, he settled him-
self morefirmly in his corner, and started off his
imagination;afresh into the cloud-land of the hap-
py future.

Niles anti_ miles the train sped along the iron
read, and many stations were pissed. Mean-
while the dreamy traveller beesiie gradually
aware that a eastentatitna apputentiy of some
interest to his companions, was passing between
them; and, as his ears were not altogether
closed against earthly sounds, he caught up in-
sensibly scene scraps of intelligence relating to
events whkh, though common-place enough at
that particilar time, bad to him a tope of novel-
ty. Re hichni for instance, of princely fortunes
which bad item run up inan inconceivably short
splice of tine in the railway share market; of the
mad excitement which had attended the blowing
up of the big bubble; of the tricks and schemes
ofknowing.tones in buying in and selfing out, in
starting Whew.). schemes and making profitable
merehandisiiof human/oily; of the bursting of
-the bubble at lest, and the ruin of hundreds,
who, in mAking haste to be rich, had lost the
substance thr the shadow, and pierced themselves
through wi,th many sorrows; and of the distrust
which recent disclosures had spread through ev-
ery counnekcial circle.

"I don't like it--I" never did like thiarsort of
wholesale gambling," said the gentleman in the
opposite cover, «and they are scarcely to be pit-
ied who hive gut their fingers well bitten by
putting them into the trap. Their families, to
be sure, will have to suffer—that's the worst of
it."

"Ah, 11, Mr. Smith," retorted t h., man with
the loud v ice and bear-skin coat, who sat by Ar-
thur's side "I ain't say hut whatthere has been
a good tie of knavery at' the bottous of it all;
hut if peo tic will be cheated, let 'em, I say.—
lint I shouldn't have thought of hearingyou run
down railroads, however."

"I don't run downrailroads," said the gentle-
man, in a quiet tone; "and I can onlysay that I
ant thankful I have had so much to do with their
,practical working, z you know, as to leave me
neither time nor inclination to play at pitch and
teas upon them."

"I say," said the Wearer of the bear-skin coat,
in a confidential tone. nudgingArthur's side, to
attract his attention, when the train way stop-
pling at a station at which their f tl iv tra v,•;l,.r
had for a minute or two alizlitel—to,
know that gent!"

"No, sir," replied Arthur Sutheriand,
resumed bear,- drawing a long

Eunuch, “a lucky fellow Why, you mast
have heard of, Smith—Alexan&r Smith—the
great railroad man?"

"Ne—Lisavan't," amid Artlasan.s4 {teetm..,.,;
abroad a good while, and here not been a any in
England."

"0, that accounts for it. You will hear about
him then. Well, thit's he. Ten or a dozen
years ago he was nothing but a Birmingham tuo,

chamic; but some lucky hit he made about rail-
roads gavehim a lift, and nowthey say he's worth
no end of money. You should just go and look
at his factory—that's all."

"O'. said Arthur Sutherland; and at the same
moment Mr. Alexander _Smith re:entered the.
carriage"-

"After all, Mr. Smith." said the bear-skinned
traveler, resuming the conversation, "there is
some excitement, though, in this gambling, as

~,

you. call i4. There taw sine fun in it white it
6.stell,.atnyrate: And if some lost, others
woe', and tis about square:"

"How many losers to one winner, sire" replied
Mr. &nit s,.mther sharply; "no, air, it- is'nt all
square, Mir anything like ,it; and so it will turn
out in thaSeng run. Limit at' the bankrupt list
in every'

retie, and say what you think ofthat

"Ahrireeponded the other, "things are out of
square th re, atall events. By the way, anoth-
er of you nobs is gone, I se.---what's-his-name,
in ------r- street, I mean." -

"Yes, !sirlam sorry for it. ray thousand

w,,

pounds, ey my, and not live shillings in the
pound, n r anything like it; and alb gone in this
mad, wil -geese chase atlrr „tultentimerip:- , And
yet, it done so secretly, and the party had
inch a re utation for wealth and shrewdnesstoo,
that avr k ago it was looked upon as one of the
limiest h uses in Birmingham."

There was something in the tone the conver-
sation had. taken which arrested the young tray-

eller's attention. The street mentioned was that
in whiekhis father's business was carriedon; and
he felt se curiosity toknow which ofhis neigh-
bors wasimoken 4 as Mr. What's-his-name.—
Meanwh e the conversation went on.
' "Perhaps you have gotlet inthere, Mr. Smith?'

"No, sir, not a penny."
"0, Ineied you might," said bear-skin; "you

said you weresorry."
"Well sir, I suppose it is possible tobe sorry,ra

too, for these shocks that are given to commer-
cial confidence; it seems to be comingto that now
that everybody will be suspected, and as much
misehieffeill be done that way as has already
been done in another. Besides, I am awry for
Mr. Sutherland and his family—"

Ina Moment Arthur wax effectually recalled
from toU land of dreams; and before Mr. Smith
could i•*h the sentence be had began, he was
interrup by the voice of the hitherto silent
traveler ,

"Excluie me, sir; but did you say that Mr.
Sutherland—" Arthur stopped short there.' he
could net frame the question that trembled on
his lips to his own satisfaction.

"It isbf Mr. Sutherhout I was speaking, sir,"
replied Mr. smith, mildly.

"But•not of —a that is, you do not mean
that thee is a—,that there isanything wrong
in Mr. Sutherland's affairs?"'

"It is too well known by this time tobe doubt-
ed. Yen have hoard that his name was inyes-

I !terday's Gazette, and his place is closed. The
! common report is that Mr. Sutherland has ruined

I himself by railway transactions, and that he is
involved to the amount I have stated." •

"But not Mr. Bverard Sutherland?" said Ar-
thur, with increacing agitation, which all his ef-
fort: not subdue. "Son; other person of
the same name, perhaps; not Mr. Emma Suth-
erland, of street? There mast be a mis-
take."

Bat no: the reply he received precluded all l
possibility of mistake; and thankful now for the'
dull light of the railway lamp, the younglman,
stunned and bewildered by the sudden and unex-
pected intelligence of his father's ruin, sank back
again into his corner, his pleasant day-dreams
all dispersed, and in their stead a confused and
tangledweb of gloomy foreboding... Shortly af-
terwards, the rough-coated man left the train,
and Arthur became aware that he was undergo-
ing the anutinizing gaze of his only rem auung
companina. Before hecould Bergen h.imsalffrom

this disagree mbis eumination, the silence was
broken.

"I am not wrong, I think," mid 'the gentle-
man whom we have introduced aa Mr. Smith,
‘qn believing that 1 address Mr. Arthur Suth-
erland?"

"I am Arthur Sutherland, certainly," replied
the young man; "but you here the advantage of
me, air. I have never before had the pleasureof
meeting Mr. Smith, I believe."

"Once before, sir, under different circumstan-
ces rather; but-•that is of no coneequenee now,—
I have to apologize, very siacerely I assure you,
for the pain Ihave unintentionallygiven. I was
not at all aware who was my traveling companion
when I spoke of—"

"It is of no consequence, sir," said Arthur; "if
what you say is true, I must have known it to-
night; and :view hears sooner or later makes nu
differenee;" and he again relapsed into a Meow
from which his fellow-traveler did notattempt to
rouse him, until the shrill scream of the engine
gave note that the end of the journey was reach-
ed. Then Mr. Sahli spoke again.

"One word with you, Mr Sutherland," be said,
respectfully; "I am afraid you will find meads
iu a sad state; it seems strange to me that you
knew nothing of this before; but, at all events,
I have been thinking I may be of some little use
to.you; and if so, here is my card, come and see
me.~
•, Arthur wee ically took the offered card,
and mut dan acknowledgment of thanks for
the profe kindness; in a few minutes a car
was conveying him and his luggage from the
railway station to his father's house. •

"Tell me, Jessy," were almost the first words
he uttered, as his sister in tears of-mingled sor-
row and Ault:teas, welcomed hisarrival, "is what
1 have heard this night true?"

"Dear Arthur, you have heard nothing too sor-
rowful to be true. We are ruined!"

"And our father—what of him, iessy?"
She shook her bead mournfully. The-suad

excitement of a few mouths, and its results, bad
brought about an imbecility of both mind sad
body, painful to witness. "You areour only hope
now, Arthur. 0! bow glad. Jam you are come
back at last." • it

Arthur Sutherland slept little that night. In
the neup which his sister had confirmed heitfe'
Aaw the downfall of all the Lopes which had So
recently shed such a halo round the future. The
partnership would be a portneship in poverty and
disgrace,, and the matrimonial angagement must
end in bitter disappointment,'

"I am sorry for you: Arthur," said the father
of the young lady the next day, when the young
man called on him at his. counting-house, "and
I must say you have behaved honorably in COM-
ing to me first; but your own good sensewill tell
you that the contOction ought to be dropped alto-,
gether. You know 1 did not givef? my consent
to it very willingly at first; and

There needed nothing more than.thac emphat-
ic "now." and Nell:1r returne.l home agitated
and cast down.

The arrival of ArtfJur Sutherland, however,
was very Opporture. Ile haul a goodreport among
his father's creditors; and it was known. that he
had no share in the errors which had brought
aboutthe failure, flis assistance was valuable
in winding! up tiekheavy affairs dthe bartiumpt-
cy; and,with sersaihtforwardand honorable .

nesA he madehis services svallable to the atm .

°L. elo lian.. -w•tgAt... 'et.... boKiaaag • WILE vet
completed. awl after the hatansebag duties of -

e
day was over, as he was slowly returning frome
counting-house to hi., father's residence, he ..t.,ftaceoqed by a gentleman whom he dimly ' me !g-,
nized as the companion of his railway journey.

"I have been expecting sad liopin4yon would
take me at my word, Mr. Sutherland. au4 world
have called on mebefore now. Hut asYou bare
not, f was jag gqing to find you Are you dis-
engaged! Ifyou :u-0,..4red will allow me. I will
walk homewards with you."

"And now, what are you doing': how are you
getting on? Rut I nt.•.4 .aureely,a.k you
for overylot.dy 1 tadt peak-sin prat.*. of your dif4-

intere*ited effort,. to make the.la.qt of this dims,-
trotri affair: mil. now I think ,of what I ;on Say

lug, I am Wit RArr), y.vl 113v,, 40t Ewen t.i- 4.e. me
before uow."

"What i'•;.-fik. meaning' of thi4r thought I.r-
-.thgr; bat: hc did ant .poak, and prevntly big--

haute was reached.
"An& now. Mr. Sutherland," ,eald Mr. 'Smith,

when they were alone, "may I ask what you in-
tend doing when the affairs are finally 4. tiled'' "

Arthur replied that he haul formed no plan,
for the fixtnro. Ht• --upposvd, Ipmever, that a
mercantile )n vnight he obtained.

"Your faiher', I be-
lieve, Mr. Sutherian,l; why not take it int') your
own bantin?"'

We not report further of the conversa-
tion of that evening., Arthur found th at. by some
moans, he had *Winne& tit,. 0-will of a sym-,
pathizing and able friend; And after the - inter.
vicw---wich was prolonged to a late hour—the
young.man entered the room in which his sister
was waiting for him, in a tnore hopeful frame of
mind than he had enjoyed since his return homer

A few weeks passed away; and then it became
known that Arthur Southerland had entered on
the business which his father had been corspell-
ed to-relinquish, with all the advantages of at,'
enlarged and profitable foreign trade which he
had been the means of opening. lie made no
mystery of the fact that the unsolicted assistance
of Mr. Smith had enabled him to take this step;
and when this was explained, all wonder ceased;
for the large.hearted, open-handed, but some.
times eccentric liberality of that gentleman was
no. secret. Nevertheless, there was a mystery
which for monthsafterward srentaineduncleared;
and we hasten on to its disclosure,leaving it to

the imagination of those of our readers whothink
that a story of ups and downs is by no means
complete if it doss not end with apwedding, to

guess for themselves how Arthur Southerland
again wooed, and finally won the lady of his
choice.

"There leas a wedding then'?"
Yea, a very quiet, modest affair indeed,

ma'am; not at all such a one as you. would ap-
prove, if you are in any way given to romantic
musings. But there was a weddinf„ and that is
.something and few a wedding Tints were paid,
and in due timereturne+

'You never saw Mrti. Smith before, do yin
say, Mr. Sontherlandr' It was in Mr. Smith's
drawing-room that this fragment of a conversa-
tion passed.

"Never before she did us the honor to call the
other day. Never, at least, that I can remem-
ber."

"Look againMr Sutherland; are you quite
sue? And this'girl"—laying his hand on his
eldest daughter,"haveyou never seenbane."

Arthur was puzzled by the tone e speak-
er, but he repeated the assurance that if be had
ever bad that pleasure his memory played him
falsely.

"Perhapsyou will refresh ourfriend'smemory,
Edith," said Mr. Smith to his wife.

"Do you not remember, " asked the lady, in a
soft gentle voice, "ailrea.fttl storm, on a July
night, many years ago; and travelling from Lon-
don on the coach, and a poor young woman
lightly clad, with an infant in her arms, a

"

fellow-
Passenger?

"Yes,yes I certainly remember that---41.1
that," said Arthur, agerly, for the truthat nue
flashed on his mind.

"And the poor woman's foolish alarm? and
the harshness of the coachproprietor, who would

-4
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have toned her out of .the coach? wad how it
was he did not do itr

"And that young woman's, husband, NW
Sutherland," continued 3lr. tiraitb, "who told
you that he would find means of repaying *Ma
kindness which was shown without eT.pectatiaii
of reward or thanks? !lave you never happeo.
ed to meet with him since inyour trarehi?—Tell.
him, Edith, what you know about

.'fate that poor woman," said Editlr.k
It was even so; the sex! of a little kiadurs%

sown years befogs, had sprung up and home Oil
goodly fruit. The bread cast upon the 'Ow,
had returned after many days.

Proem ofNolan Railroad Ira.
,

The editor of the Pittsburgh Gazette hatilisee
visiting the Railroad Iron Mill of Bennett, Mar-
shall It Co., at Sligo, near that city, and we psi

a description of theprocess of manefiteturintral
road iron in a late number of that paper, the van.
terial peat of which we give, Lis possessingpuffer
War interest tomany of oar readers at this telialp
It is stated that ilhd isetailrent widishiisilli. .

'

are to be made is goat assorted in piles / f •
and mixed so as to produce 'he proper q of
iron. There are twelve furnaces (eightare
beingconstructed) and each turns c•rit ten

tr

a day; each pile of metal forms a heat. The •
al when in the furnace is !separated into five/bulls
each of which arc singly passed through what ie
called "Burden's Rotary Squeezers.", They are
then passed through the muck rolls, where they •
assume the dimensions of three inches thick hyk
fifteen or twenty feet long They are then cut

to the length offour feet ten inches, and re-heat-
ed in what is termed the "top and bottom" fur-
naces. After this piori.sy they are againrolled •
into six inch bars and taken to the rail mill.—
The centre of the rail is composed of a swabs-
of three inch bars of a poorer quality of anal.
They are made three inclie, wide, salt appears a
fuller edge can be secured is that minter than
by making them double that width I/ . kr •

Thepieces being laid iu their proper pontoons,
at four feet ten inches long, are again plseed in
furnaces, and heated, after which they ant; paw-
ed through the roughing rolls, and then through
the forming or finishing rolls. where they trowave
the form ofT rail. When heingdrawn t•regit , •
the rolls 'the -last time, they are run t4t se a .

long baggy to two eirt:tthe Awn, (which make
1700 revolutions per minute,) where the elide,
generally ragged, are taken oif, leaxing the full
twenty foot rail.

The buggy conveys the rail to the .trs igikr....
ing plates where it is leveled laterally. It it
then turned over and bent at an inelinaties of
five inches, to make up fur the eoutrnetio* &the;
iron when fully cooled. The rails, when= .cooled, are completely straightened and
over to the hands of the filers, in the "Datienr
shop," where thiedges are s moothed dotes, lig
defects noted and repaired.

Thirty-tons of rails are, turned out per day at
this .establishnteet, A rail forty feet lemg, in-

tended for exhibition at the Fair, wire node lase
week. This excels anything in that line in the
United States,an Masters Company havingten- -
ed out one thirty feet long sometimeago, which
leed.previously been considered the imager* awe .

ever Isaac.

A NEWOPATIGILi Sid poor and eau' harlly
afford it, yet T take a newspaper for nt, ebil-

hay. hard
worlikkman, on being salt 4 it ha a new,-
paper. lL

Would that all fathers did the same, million.
- pace before their children 14 good newspaper.

which would create an inter..? for reading• and
afford the'young a solute of ,•u joiumut wily+ big

14after year* they will recur t.t wit pleasure ,
' parents instead of giving t Iv_, ir ..hi dren a If
to visit each travelling show, wild iurest di
*hooey in sahscribing for a na _paper,
would confer a substantial favor ow the cit 2
atttl thetuselves.—O. Pairt",,r

Sir Here{ n 90mothing for the benefit oftit ..

mows whom the 4u tits. It is from the RIO&
iterflrdr:

Some people talk a gr;..tt dial Orin ausiskero,
and the ecr.c of keeping them payingtheir home
rent. table expennk, and itetni d, allay-
-1441 such Crii"ithers ever think that it (Ntt thirst'
five millions of "dollars to pay tho 50airkik of •

American lawyers; that twel.• raillisMs of tiol:•
lain are paid out annually r • ourefintinals,
and ten millions to keep sli ,lop iu the lei&
of its alive, while only six tuilllons .tri‘ Apes' an-
nually to keep six thousand miniAere iu the
I;nitell Stated: Thew are faet, No one thing
exerts duth a Mighty influence iu keeping this
mighty. republic, from falling to ,pieces a, the

I Bible and it. ministers. • i
Curaoratts.--johi3 Adams br,ti4alled‘upos I

fora contribution for forrign remark-
ed: "I hare ,nothing give .for that ±Un:qe;
there are here this vicinity. 44. ininisteti, nit
one'of whom wi

ill preach' in the other's pulp*,
now I will give u much and more than any out
else. to cirtliie &JO dertfore"

_
-

No Ors's Warary art His Oths.-111-eue'senemy but his own happens. generally, to be the
enetuyof everybody with whom hen, in relatina.
"No otr's enemy but his own" rims replay
throne his means; calls in a friendly *it on his
friends for bonds, hail, and seeurities: *naves
his nearest kin; leaves his wife s Wow -Itter-
ter* his orphansupon the public, sad, derbsr-
ing-enjoyed himself on his last Once, Mona a
life of dependence on, his progeny, and des is
the odor of that ill-understood reputation of hintia-
less folly, which is more injurious to societythis
some positive crimes.

air Ladies are not admitted to the Astir +0
the Senate, this Basica'. General Habeas., the
other day, tried by reiointiou to introduce disms,
se in the days of Clay. Calhoun sod Wefinise.
SenatorWelW-was willing to admit-thens,3fdly
would oisfy keep quiet, but a majority Teen Ile*
°Table, and the gentle auditors were obBy to
make the best oftheir disappointment. 8o they
pushed into the reporter'i gallery, to beiriider by
their proximity those hani-wuriting gentlemena(
the quill, who were striving to can+ sad min
the glowing words of Everett.

11011" The Bev. Germ WhiteGeld, in ate of
hie sermons, gives the people of et:floweriest the
follong character:

"Theyarethe wisest ofany upon the metineer,
the best friends and the worst enemies; theyme
hair brained bigots on all Saes, and thy may be
compared to horse and mule, without hit and
bridU. In other allowing I have paid fern wry
food and lodging, but lever could spend onepen-
ny in fruitful Connecticut, whose banks ihar
with milk and hooey,and whose sott:s andshimps-
ters never fail to feed and refresh the weary en..
veler without money and without pride. Olt Sat-
urday evenings the people look. sour andpad, and
on the Sabbath they appear to have • tom thee
dearest friends, and arc almost speechless and
walk softly.

A Quaker preacher once told them 'Nisi ow&
truth, that they, worshiped the Sabbath, and est
the God of Sabbath. Them &spits/de pas*
without clarity oondenmed the marker so
blasphemer of the holy Sabbath, fine 4 team
and feathered him, put a rope around I.=and Idungell him into the :+e--batbe
with his rde, though hesaw bout aireestyleme.
of age,"

, •
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